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The article of Fisher and Neale published in the April
2003 issue of the Journal1 is very provocative and
contradicts the most recent trends in vascular access
management such as those expressed in the American
multidisciplinary DOQI-guidelines.2 The importance
given to prosthetic grafts and the little room left for
nephrologists and radiologists by these surgeons are
outdated.
The authors seem happy with their 75% primary
(but only 56% final) rate of autogenous access
placement when others report rates close to 100%.3
These high primary (25%) and final (44%) rates of
prosthetic accesses are easily explained by, first, the
absence of systematic venous imaging when clinical
examination did not show evidence of a usable vein in
either forearm. The authors conclude dogmatically but
do not prove that pre-operative venous imaging before
access creation would not increase their proportion of
autogenous fistulae, which contradicts current litera-
ture and practice.2 Second, the policy of graft place-
ment instead of creation of autogenous upper arm
fistulae when a forearm fistula fails or is deemed not
possible (without any imaging) is not supported by
any comparative study originating from this team but
opposes the literature-supported DOQI guidelines.2,4
Grafts are proven to provide lower patency rates and
to be more expensive, since the prosthesis and
revisions have a cost. Moreover, they preclude future
creation of upper arm autogenous fistulae since such
grafts invariably result in greater or lesser degrees of
stenosis of the elbow veins. The ‘site and type of the
next best access (after forearm fistulae) is less clear…’
only in their mind. Third, the creation of a prosthetic
graft in the non-dominant arm for self-cannulation
when an autogenous fistula is feasible in the dominant
arm is even more shocking since the long-term
patency of the access is sacrificed for the apparently
short-term and debatable comfort of self-cannulation.
The authors are not convincing and shoot themselves
in the foot when they conclude that a ‘radiocephalic
fistula provides the ideal access’. Their minds and
their strategy are obviously confused.
Concerning secondary patency rates for autogenous
fistulae, the authors express a brief, personal and
scornful judgement about the value of interventional
radiology but they omit to discuss the recent literature.
First, interventional radiology has been proven
capable of saving a high proportion of immature
fistulae, especially by dilatation of short and long
stenoses located far from the anastomosis on the artery
or on the vein.5,6 The 22% failure rate of the authors’
autogenous fistulae at 6 months would significantly
decrease if they referred these fistulae to a dedicated
radiologist. Second, a very high proportion (90%) of
thrombosed mature forearm autogenous fistulae can
be reopened durably by endovascular techniques,7
whereas, surgical results are much poorer, and some
surgical teams therefore do not even try to recover
them.8,9 The authors’ secondary patency rates for
autogenous fistulae would also be clearly improved if
thrombosed fistulae were referred to a dedicated
interventional radiologist, and they would clearly
surpass grafts. In addition, the authors explain ‘that
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which has been demonstrated to be associated with
significantly higher rates of thrombosis.10
Finally, this article written by surgeons about
haemodialysis with no collaboration with a nephrol-
ogist or a radiologist reflects all the drawbacks of a
wholly surgical approach in the management of
vascular access in 2003: such surgeons give the
impression that they favour graft placement because
the most frequent complications of grafts are easier to
manage by conventional surgery whereas the less
frequent complications of autogenous fistulae are
much better handled by interventional radiology.
How long will responsible nephrologists tolerate
such a policy?
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The article by Adam et al.1 reported that segmental deep
venous reflux is often corrected following surgical
correction of superficial venous reflux. Our unit has
had similar results in patients with chronic venous
ulceration. Interestingly, we have found that segmental
deep reflux is also reversed in some legs treated with
compression alone (unpublished data). This supports
the authors’ hypothesis that segmental deep reflux may
be secondary to volume/pressure overload from reflux-
ing superficial segments. Superficial venous surgery or
compression treatment may offload the deep venous
compartment sufficiently to reduce volume/pressure
overload and reverse reflux.
In addition to anatomical benefits, we feel that
superficial venous surgery has haemodynamic and
clinical advantages in patients with mixed superficial
and segmental deep reflux. We have shown a
significant improvement in venous refill time as
assessed by digital photoplethysmography in this
group of patients (unpublished data). Moreover,
these patients have a reduced ulcer recurrence rate
following surgery when compared to legs treated with
compression alone.2
We support the authors’ conclusions that superficial
venous surgery has an extended role in patients with
mixed superficial and segmental deep venous reflux
and chronic venous ulceration.
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